
Långholmen FC and personal data collection

Långholmen Football Club, formed in 2002, is an amateur football club making it possible for 
adults of different skill levels to enjoy playing team based sport in Stockholm.
We are a small club consisting of only a few teams but offer both male and female football.
We run the club solely on annual membership fees (that must be paid in order to play football 
with us) and sponsor donations. We are a non-profit sports club. We operate totally as a volunteer 
based set up.

In order to be able to play football in Långholmen FC, we need to collect some important personal 
information. This is necessary for us to be able to complete the registration process with the 
connected football associations here in Stockholm. Without this personal information we cannot 
allow players to play for us as they therefore cannot be registered. To comply with the EU GDPR 
(General Data Protection Regulation) rules now in place, we have the following information as to 
what personal data we need to collect and how we intend to use this information. We only collect 
the minimum data necessary.

Data collected
First name/second name 
Personal ID number / date of birth
Address
Mobile number
Email address

Use of this data
First name/second name: for club registration and identification purposes.
Personal ID number / date of birth: This is used for team registration purposes only.
Address: Possibly needed for some registration purposes only.
Mobile number: For some registration purposes (Korpen) and internal direct communication 
between player and manager/players.
Email address: For some registration purposes (FOGIS/Korpen) and optional communication 
method between club/manager and player. Also used for club closed forum (LFC Forum) 
registration and also laget.se team service registration.

Who we will share this information with?
We need to register players with FOGIS (Fotbollens Gemensamma Informationssystem) for those  
players that will compete under the Stff (Stockholms fotbollsförbund) set up. We also register 
those players intending to compete in Korpen football with the Korpen Stockholm set up. We only 
play football in Stockholm city and have no footballing connections or organisation/set ups 
outside of the city. 
Långholmen FC store this personal data using Coach Hippo, a subscription based GDPR 
compliant admin system used by many established sports clubs. All collected personal 
information will be centralised here for interchange between managers and club personel only. 
Each team manager and commitee member will have access to this data.
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How long the data will be retained?
We only need this collected data to register players in our club, as hold it as long as they are 
registered with us. Once the yearly membership expires and is not renewed by the set payment 
deadline, or if the player leaves the club voluntarily before the membership expiry date, we will 
remove his/her information from our central database accordingly. 

The rights of our members
Our members have the right to inform us anytime that they will no longer wish to be a member of 
the club. Upon leaving Långholmen FC we will erase their information from our central database. 
Every player is free to leave the club on his/her own free will. We will not force any player to fullfill 
their yearly membership. If for any reason a player is concerned of any breach or misuse of their 
data they can turn to the club data controller for direct contact.

Other privacy rights
As many other sport clubs or team-based clubs, we use common social media avenues to extend 
our reach to the general public. We use these social media avenues to post news about the club, 
events, results and other club related topics. We occasionally take photographs of matches and 
post them to some of our social media accounts. We use Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. We 
store images with Flickr and Google and use some images on our own club website 
(www.langholmenfc.com). Youtube hosts short video clips. 
We do not tag individuals in our images or videos. Occasionally we may enter the name of the 
person in the actual shot or clip as a comment/headline connected to the post.
If for any reason a player wishes to not be included in any images, video clips, audio clips or 
other similar media formats then he/she can inform us anytime to erase any media they wish to 
be excluded from or if they wish the club to refrain from taking any original photos/video clips or 
audio clips of the individual in any instance, they too can inform us of this request at any time.

Allowing the collection of data
Upon payment (part or in full) of the yearly membership fee, a player gives Långholmen FC the 
right to collect the minimun personal data required and to use this data as stated. For individual 
cases where membership is not paid but the individual is allowed to play for Långholmen FC, this  
data will also be collected and used in the same way as a membership fee paid in part or full. 
This data collection is solely for registration and communication purposes, between club and the 
respective footballing associations and between manager/players.

Långholmen will continously update any specific information related to player data collection and 
use and make it accessible for individuals to read.

If you have any questions, you can get in contact with us.

Enjoy playing football with us! 

/Långholmen FC
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